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The purpose of lhe study was to obtain information 
to determine if school districts had board-approved 
se 1 ec ti on pol i c i e· =· l-•,1 i th pri::icedures for· ha.ndl i r11;i 
ch al l en ,;ie s to l i br· a.r· y ma. t er· i a. 1 s 1 • .a •• 1h en the ::r' c,c cur· • 
Another purpose was to determine hxow many censorship 
incidents occured during the desigriated time, reasons 
for the challenges, who originated the challenges, what 
procedures were followed, and what was the final 
disposition of the materials challenged. The method 
used to collect the data was a questionnaire. The 
questionnaire was sent to 116 junior and senior high 
school media specialists who had been employed in the 
same position for a minimum of two years. Eighty 
percent of the questionnaires were returned. 
Ninety-two percent of the school districts had 
boar· d-a p p r· c, •,J e d =· e 1 e c t i c, n p cil i c i e s , an d '7' 2 p e r· c e n t of 
thc,se schc,ol s·' s.e 1 ec ti on pol i c i es inc 1 uded pr·ocedures 
to follow when challenges to materials occurred. Fifty 
percent of the challenges were originated by 
adm in i str·.�.tc,r·s and se 1 ec ti on policy pr·ocedur·e·=· l,.Jer·e nc,t 
f ollowed. Selection pol icy was followed 50 percent of 
the time if the challenge was originated by a person of 
"equal" status. The f inal disposition of the 
challenged materials resulted in the materials 
r· emaining in the collection seven times> a.nd five 
the materials were removed or access restricted. 
times 
The 
reason most often given for the challenges was vulgar 
language. The swimsuit issue of Sports Illustrated was 
cited the most often as the challenged material. 
CHAPTER 1 
Int r· c,du ct ion 
The concept of censorship is certainly not a 
phenomenon new to modern man, but has existed since 
humans ban de d toge th e r· for c omm on r pose-=· . Soc i e t y 
utl imately evolved into positions of controller or 
po· =· it ions of the con tr·ol led. One for·m c,f control is to 
restrict access to information; thus, censorship 1 s 
created. Censorship is defined as "the pol icy of 
r-e s t r· i c t i n g t h e p u b 1 i c e x p r· e s -=· i on , , f i de a.-=· , op i n i on -=· , 
conceptions, and impulses which have or are believed to 
have the capacity to undermine the governing authority 
or the social and moral order which that authority 
considers itself bound to protect" (Abraham, 1968, p. 
356). 
Censorship may be official or unofficial. 
Official censorship occurs when a governmental agency 
gives authority to the censorship procedures. 
Unofficial censorship occurs when pressure is focused 
on those in positions of authority not to follow 
legally established procedures for access to 
information. Therefore, schools are institutions where 
both official and unofficial censorship occurs. 
Censorship in schools has become an issue which is 
often addressed in the media and has resulted in a 
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number of legal battles. The court decisions "appear 
to be part of a national balancing act that seeks to 
find a firm middle ground in the conflict among the 
traditional, statutory rights of school boards and the 
con,•titutional rights of teachers, par·ent-:., and 
students" ( ,Jc,nes., 1983, p. 9). Se 1,,er· a 1 1 andmarK case-:. 
have been instrumental in determining the course of 
censorship in schools. 
One of the most cited and celebrated censorship 
cases is Tinker v. Des Moines Independent School 
District, 1969. Three students were expelled from 
school for wearing black arm bands to protest the 
Vietnam War. The students filed a suit, and two lower 
courts ruled against them. However, the Supreme Court 
reversed the decision. Justice Fort.as wrote: students 
and teachers do not 
•.•• shed the i r Con-=· t i tut i on al r i gh t -=· to fr· e e dom of 
speech or expression at the schoolhouse 
gate .•.• School officials de, nc1t possess. abs.cilute 
authority over their students. Students in school 
a.s we 1 1  as c,u t of school ar·e II person-:. 11 under our· 
Constitution •.•• <Tinker· v. Des Moine·=· Independent 
School Di str· i ct, 19c:,9) 
Although the case did not involve the restricting 
of books or information, it did effect future 
censorship cases. Students' First Amendment rights 
were recognized, and school officials were 
not at liberty tc, infringe upon th ,::ise rights. 
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Other cases followed Tinker and have had far 
reaching 2ffect upon school censorship. In Presidents' 
Council, District 25  v. Community School Board No. 5, 
upheld. It sta.ted: 
The public :-choc,1 1 i br·ary c,bv i ousl >' c..lcie-:. not have 
t o be c om e t h e r e p o '=· i t or y , a t p u b 1 i c e :=< p e n -=· e f 1::i r 
books which ar·e deemed by the proper· a.u thor it i es 
to be i,,,1 i thou t mer i t e i the r a.-=· work: s c,f .art or 
science, simply because they are not obscene 
within the statute. 
Conflicting signals evolved in the Minarcine v. 
Strongsville City School District, 1976, case. The 
case concerned the removal of books from the library. 
The Judge ruled that the school board did not have "an 
absolute right . .. .  to remove from the library . . •• any 
books it regar·ded u1. �.�. 1 • .Jorabl e wi thc,ut concern for the 
F i r· '=· t Ame n dm e n t 11 ( ,Jon e s , 1 $' 8 3 , p . 9 ) • 
The first school 1 ibrary censorship case to reach 
the United States Supreme Court was Pico v. Board of 
Education, Island Trees Union Free School District, 
( 1979), ( 1980), and Board of Education, Island Trees 
Union Free School District v. Pico ( 1982). The case 
began in 1975, and over six years later the principles 
of the First Amendment rights for students were once 
again recognized. The decision left several areas of 
potential conf 1 i ct to be settled at a 1 ater d.ate, but 
the decision made it clear that " school 1 ibrary books 
removals have potential , ill":-t i tut i on .3. l imp l i ca. t i ,:ins, 
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and that school authorities do not have unfettered 
right to remove books and other materials because they 
d i '=· 1 i I{ e the i de as con ta i n e d i n th em 11 ( ,Jone'=·, 1 983 , p . 
47). First amendment principles were not upheld by all 
of the justices, and in the minor·it>·· opinioP the 
opposing viewpoint denied "the very existence of a 
right to receive information in the junior high school 
and h i gh sch oo 1 sett i n g 11 ( Hansen , 1 987, p • 1 25) • 
Seven separate opinions were written by the 
Supreme Court justices, and not even the majority were 
in agreement in all areas. If the justices of the 
Supreme Court could not agree upon the principles of 
access to information for elementary and high school 
students and t>.Jhei ·,.houl d make such dee i si ons, then the 
pub l i c i s v-.1 i thou t def i n i t e gu i de 1 i n e '=· • 
Media special i· . t-:. t.a..1ho are working in public 
schools are often confronted with such a situation. 
Several groups may attempt to play the role of selector 
and censor. These groups may originate outside of the 
school, or they may originate among individuals 
employed within the school. 
How often do media specialists encounter attempts 
t •:J c e n ·=· c, r· an d IJ.J l i.:i. t p r o c e du r e s a r e f o 1 1 ov-.• e d? Du r i n g 
professional training, media specialists are 
i n doc t r i n .3. t e d 1..a..1 i t h t h e c on c e p t t h -�. t . 1 -� p r· of e '=· s i on a 1 s i t 
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is their responsibi 1 i ty to defend the Library Bill of 
Rights. However, do media specialists actively support 
each individual/s access to information? This study 
was an attempt to find out how ften official and 
unofficial censorship occurs within the schools, and if 
med i a spec i a 1 i st s ar· e f u 1 f i 1 l i n g the i r r· cil e a:-
p rote ct ors of intellectual freedom. 
STATEMENT OF PROBLEM 
The purpose of the study was to determine the 
fcil 1 owing: 
1. How many challenges to library materials 
occurred within each specified semester? 
2. Who within the school originated each 
challenge? 
3. Was a school board approved selection pol icy 
with procedures to handle challenges in existence? 
4. Were the procedures adhered to when challenges 
occurred from individuals employed within the school? 
5. What was the final disposition of the 
material/materials challenged? 
The data gathered tested the following hypotheses: 
1. The majority of media specialists would report 
that their school districts have board-approved 
selection policies with procedures to handle 
cha 1 l enge: .. 
) 
2. Fifty percent or more of the in-school 
challenges would originate with administrators (i.e. 
super int. ,idents, principals, assistant principals). 
3. Of those media specialists reporting 
board-a ppr ; ., '-h? d pol i c i e s , 6 51/. or more of the t i me the 
challenge procedures were not followed when the 
ch a. l l en ge c,i i •;i i n ate d v..1 i th a. sch oo 1 adrn i n i st r a. t i::ir • 
4. Of those media specialists reporting approved 
policies, the procedures were followed 501/. or more of 
the time when the challenge originated from a peer of 
" equa.1 " status. 
5. Removal of the challenged material/s would 
occur for 501/. or more of the challenges when 
board-adopted procedures were followed. 
The underlying assumptions were that unofficial 
and official challenges to library materials do occur 
in Iowa's schools, and the procedures followed depended 
upon who originated the challenges. 
The following were 1 imitations of the study: 
1. Questionnaires were sent to media specialists 
currently employed as media specialists in the same 
position for a minimum of two years by a public 
secondary ·:-chool in I ov .. 1a. 
2. The study was limited to challenges of 1 ibrary 
materials which originated from and were presented by 
persons or groups within the school. 
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3. The study was concerned only with challenges 
which occurred during the two time periods (September, 
1987 to end of 1 st semester, 1988, and beginning of 
second semester, 1988 to the end of second semester, 
Spring 1 '7'88) . 
The following terms were used throughout the study 
and are defined so as to achieve a common ground of 
under·standi n •;i. 
1 • Ce n s c, r· sh i p - 11 t h e p cil i c y of r· e -=· t r i c t i n g t h e 
public expression of ideas, opinions, conceptions, and 
impulses which have or are believed to have the 
capacity to undermine the governing authority or the 
social and moral order which that authority considers 
i t s e l f b o u n d t o p r o t e ,: t " < L -� s -:.,,.._. e 1 1 , 1 9 :3 0 , p • 2 9 0 ) • 
2. Administrators - individuals who are given the 
responsibility for management of the school. 
Individuals classified as administrators are district 
superintendents and assistants, school principals and 
assistants, and district business managers. 
3. In-school censorship - is the occurence of 
censorship when the censor is employed in the same 
school district or the same building where the 
challenge originates. 
4. Challenge and objection - are used 
interchangeably to represent the suggestion for 
r·estr i ct i n ,;i access to i nfor·mat ion in l i bra.ry 
mater· i a.1./s. 
5. Librarian and media specialist- are used 
interchangeably to represent the professional whose 
r· e ·=· P on ·=- i b i 1 i t y i t i ·=· t o II p r· o v i de t h e 1 e ·='·de r -=· h i p ·='· n d 
exp er· t i s.e n e c e ·:-sa.r· ::,-.. to en -=-u r· e th -:i. t the l i br ar· y med i .:i. 
program is an integral part of the instructional 
program of the school" ( American Library Association, 




The frequency and intensity of censorship attemp ts 
have resulted in numerous articles and studies on the 
subject. The area of particular concern for this study 
is the issue of censorship that occurs within the 
publ i c schc,ol . Several studies recognized the 
occur·r·ence of II in-house II cen-:.orsh i p, a.nd col 1 ec ted a 
imited amount of data. 
By using the studies which did possess 1 imited 
data, trends could be established. The sources that 
contained relevant informa tion were the Fiske study 
( 1959), the Davis' study ( 1979), and the L. 8. Woods' 
study ( 1979). 
Marjorie Fiske's study ( 1959) was the barometer of 
censorship studies for the next two decades. She 
conducted a study in California which involved 20 4 
interviews with school 1 ibrarians and administrators, 
and with public 1 ibrarians. She found that 68X of the 
school 1 ibrarians interviewed supported the Library 
Bill of Rights; however, 58X of 1 ibrarians who were 
involved in book selection reported incidents where the 
controversial nature of a book's content or an author's 
beliefs were considered when selecting material s (p. 
124- 125). Of the 95 respondents who objected to the 
controversial books, 42X were 1 ibrarians, 23% were 
) 
administrators, 18% were parents, 8% were teachers, 
were students, and 3% were classified as others ( p. 
123) • 
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Woods' study ( 1979) found that administrators 
t,Jithin educational institutions accc,unted for 51.7�-,;; of 
the attempts to censor and 1 ibrarians for 5.4% of the 
attempts. The difference in findings between the Fiske 
and Woods studies is due to Woods crediting 
administrators with any attempts which originated from 
other sources, but for which they assumed 
respons i bi 1 i ty ( p. 10 2). Woods' -:.tudy documented that 
over half of the attempts ( 53.2%) origind1e outside the 
educ at i ona 1 i n·st i tut ions, and cen·sorsh i p i ·=· imposed 
from within the institution 46.8% of the time. He 
further con 1: 1 1.Jded that if educ a.ti ,::ina 1 inst i tut i 1::in:. 
hesitate to report incidents of attempts to censor from 
'"-i thin the institution, then the rate of internal 
censorship could be significantly higher. 
Woods attributed the increase in the percent of 
11 i n -ho u =· e II c e n =·or· sh i p to pr· e s s u r· e s e :x: e r· t e d fr· om o u t =· i de 
sources such as parents and organized groups ( p. 
10 2-106). In JenKinson's ( 1979) book, Censors in the 
Classroom, the author states that pressures come from a 
variety of people who have a variety of philosophical 
and political opi nions. The conservative element of 
society objects to books which contain al leg, d 
1 1 
obscenity and blasphemy, while proponents of racial and 
sexual equality raise objections to books and o ther 
media which contain alleged racial and sexual 
stereotypes ( p. 125). 
Reasons cited for objections to books were 
politics, sex and obscenity, profanity, race and 
religion, "c ,::intro•Jer-:.ial" or· "1Jnsuitable 11 inf ormation, 
literary merit, and others. Politics, sex, and 
obscenity t,,1ere cited more than t1J..1 ice tt:Eo number· c,f 
ti mes than a 1 l the c,thers as rea·:-ons for· c,b._i ec ti ,:ins. A 
majority of people believed that some books could be 
de tr i men ta 1 to a.dol escen t reader·-: .• Such topics as sex 
and political propaganda were considered to be 
i n a. p p r op r i ·='· t e t op i cs for II i mm a tu r e " r· e -�de r -=· ( F i s Ke , 
1 959, p • 24) . 
Charles Busha's study ( 1972) f urther documented the 
role that professionals play in the censoring of 
materials. His study was conducted among public 
librarians in the Midwest basically for the purpose of 
de ter·m in i ng the a. t ti tude of 1 i br·ar· i ans toi.,, a.r·d 
i n t e l l e c t u a l f r· e e d om p r· i n c i p 1 : ·· ·"S. an d i f i n a c t 1J a. 1 i t y 
they practiced the principles ( p. 23). The study 
confirmed that as professionals, librarians are quick 
t o g i v e 1 i p s e r· 1J i c e t o i n t e 1 1 e c t u a 1 f r· e e d om an d t h e 
Library Bill of Rights; however, in practice they also 
play the role of censor. 
) 
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In order to test the extent of self-censorship when 
selecting materials, Woods/ (1979) study provided media 
specialists with a 1 ist of the most controversial book 
titles ( 52). He concluded the following: 
1. Librarians appear to avoid titles that are the 
most controversial. 
2. Pr·o 1,J id i ng 1 i bra.r i ans i.,.J i th a. 1 i -:.t of the 
,:on trovers i a 1 title-:. did nc,t i n-:.p ire 1 i br·ar· i a.ns 
�0 add the titles to the collections. 
3. A large number of the material was on some 
sort of restricted access. 
Medi B. '=· P e  c i a.1 i st s c•f ten fee 1 that they ha ,,  e succeeded 
in acquiring a collection which represents a wide 
variety of subjects. However, according to Woods, they 
have f ailed (p. 147-152). 
The National Council of Teachers of English has 
periodically conducted nation�l surveys among its 
members in an attempt to determine the extent that the 
practice of censoring occurs within the schools, and to 
gather other relevant information. The following 
information represents the increase in the frequency of 
reported challenges to school materials (Kelly, 1986, 
p • 79) . 
1966 1973 1977 1982 
SurtJey Survey Survey Survey 
Books 201/. 281/. 30.01/. 341/. 
Periodicals NA NA 8.5¾ 1 "?"/ { .�. 
Films NA NA 7. 5;� 8"/. 
The reasons for objections were basically the same 
as those cited by Fiske. The use of inappropriate 
language ( grammar usage, profanity, and obscenity) was 
the major reason. The next most often cited reason was 
sexual content. Language usage and sexual content 
areas are so closely related that an overlapping effect 
occurs, and it is difficult to clearly separate one 
area of objection from the other ( Hansen, 1987, p. 
124). The above percentages document the fact that 
indeed a steady increase in censorship pressures has 
occurred during the 1 960's, 1970' s, and 1 980's. Lee 
Bur· r· es s ( 1 9 8 2) c r· e d i b,. t h i s st ea  d ::,-· i n c r e a-=· e t o ch an g es 
in society .:i.nd in the r·cil e of the schc11::il. The 
following are the reasons that Buress attributes to the 
growth of pressures to censor: 
1. The number of students who are attending 
school·=-. 
2. The student population has become better 
e ducated than their parents. 
3. The possibility that the success of the 
schools, not their failure, has produced 
c r· i t i c i sm • 
4. The i ncr·ease in r·ead i ng by Americans. 
5. Education is divisive. 
6. The cost of education. 
7. Education is used as a scapegoat for many ills 
v,1i thin sc•c i ety . 
8. "The tendency of e ducation is to reinforce the 
de m c11 1 • •. :i. t i c v a 1 u e -=· t h a t a r e i n t h e p r o c e -=· s of 
achievement, but which have not been fully 
real i zed 11 (p. 16). 
9. lhe increasing tendency of people to protest 
actions of governmental agencies to which they 
10. Schools do maKe mistakes, and are not readily 
, ..... , i 1 1 in g to adm i t mistake-:. when made ( p. 16) • 
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Further findings of the Fiske ( 1959) study revealed 
that when objections were raised against materials used 
in schools, and if the objection originated within the 
·sch ocil , 871/. of the t i me the m.:e. t er· i a.1 s t,,..1e r· e e i the r 
restricted or r·emoved from c i rcu 1 a.ti on. Hm,,ever, if 
the c,b._iection or·iginated 1,,1t-:.ide c,f the -:.chool, 
materials were restricted or removed only 47% of the 
ti me ( p. 132). The -:.tudy did not r·e 1 • .Jea 1 if pr· i or· 
procedures were established to handle objections nor if 
the procedures were followed. 
T . :· n �:. i n son ,· s s t u d y ( 1 9 84 ) a l ·=· c, i n d i c a t e s t h a t t h e 
fate of the material often depends upon from whom the 
objection originates. If a pr inc i p .a 1 , l i br· a.r· i a.n , 
t e -:i.c her· , c,r student made the oi ij e ct i c,n , then the 
material was removed 80% of the time, and if the 
objection was made by a parent, the chances of removal 
were less than 50%. 
po 1 i c y t c, de .:1. 1 1.,_, i th the ob._i e ct i on 1 •• • • .1.:1. -=· a. 1.) a. i l -:i.b 1 e , i t 1_.i • .1-:1. s 
of ten i gnor·ed ( p. 108). 
The common themes of all the studies are 
censorship is increasing, personnel employed by the 
school district are not immune to society' s changes and 
pressures, and as professionals, teachers, 
administrators, and 1 ibrarians have a tendency to make 
decisions based upon anticipated objections from 
pressures instigated from persons outside the school. 
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The sum total of a1 1 the influencing factions not only 
affect individuals and groups outside the schools, but 
also the individuals who are employed by the schools. 
CHAPTER 3 
Me thc,dcil og::.-· 
16 
The method bv which data were obtained was the 
questionnaire. Questionnaires were sent to media 
special ist�·1 ibrarians who had been employed as media 
specialists by an Iowa school district for a minimum of 
two years. The two years of employment were determined 
by comparing the 1986-1987 Basic Educational Data 
Sur 1,J e y-L i b r· a. r i a. n and t he 1 9 8 7-1 9 8 8 Ba-=· i c r- � i 1 ,: a. t i on a. l 
Data Survey-Librarian 1 ists. The data for the surveys 
were compiled by the Iowa Department of Educat ion from 
the infor·m.a.t ion gathered by each school di :-ti· i, t. The 
school district/s information was provided by the 
i n d i v i du a l an d vJ as on 1 y a. s a c c u r· c:: i : an d c c,m p l e t e as t h e 
original providing source. The candidates for 
selection were employed either in a media specialist 
position for grades 9-12, 10-12, or 7-12. Gr· -�.de=· 
i n c 1 u de d i n a s i: ii: .1 ei 1 lA..•e r· e de t e r· m i n e d t, y u s i n g th e I c,w a 
Educational Directory 1987-1988. A l  ist was compiled 
of e 1 i ,;; i i , 1 e c a. n d i d a. t e s , n um be r· e d , .:i, n d a t a. b 1 e of r· a. n d om 
numbers (Busha and Harter, 1980, p. 395) was used to 
sPlect 25½, or a minimum of 100, of the eligible media 
spec i -�.1 i '==· t · =· l, .. 1h c, r· e c e i l_.1 e d the quest i cm n a i r· e -=·. 
A letter (see Appendix A) explaining the purpose 
of t h e '=· t u d ::,-·· an d r· e , 1 ; : : , ·=· t i n g c o op e r a t i i::in a c :: om p a. n i e d t h e 
questionnaire. The questionnaire (see Appendix 8) was 
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basically divided into three sections. The first 
section scdicited genera.l infor·mation, such as (1) 
whether or not a materials selection pol icy was board­
approved and contained procedures for handling 
challenges, (2) the number of years the media 
specialist had been in his/her present position, (3) 
the size of student enrollment for the 1987-88 school 
year, and (4) grades for which the media specialist 
provided services. Sections two and three gathered 
data for each time period, and within each section the 
information requested addressed each incident of 
objection or challenge to 1 ibrary materials. The 
following is an overview of what was asked: 
1. What was the title ( s) of materials challenged? 
This could be one title or it could be works by a 
specific author. List each title separately. 
2. What was the reason ( s) for the challenge to 
the material? ( e.g. biased/inaccurate information, 
r a c i sm , r· e 1 i g i on , ob· :-c e n i t )'" , �.J i o 1 e n c e , mo r· a 1 i t y ) 
3. By whom was the challenge presented? Then, if 
Known, identify person ( s) ( other than the presenter) 
who may have instigated the challenge. Names of 
individuals were not to be given, but the position 
within the school or connection to the school were to 
be gi , ..,en. ( e.g. teacher, secretary� pr·incipal, aide, 
student, superintendent) 
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4. What procedures were followed when the 
challenge occurred? ( e. g. selection pol icy procedures, 
materials quietly withdrawn or placed on restricted 
ac c e s.s., op in i on a.bc,u t r· et en t i c,n c,f t i t 1 e/-:. -s.cd i c i t e d 
f r ,::im p e e r· s ) 
5. What was the ultimate disposition of the 
material Cs) which was challenged? (e. g. removed, 
restricted, available only w:th parental approval) 
The cover letter, questionnaire, and stamped 
self-addressed envelope were mailed in May, and was 
requested to be returned not later than June 1, 1988. 
No follow-up letter was sent. 
> 
Chapter· 4 
Ana 1 ys i '=· of Da. ta 
who had been employed for a minimum of two years in 
their present positions. Ninety-three (80 percent) 
q u e s t i on n a i r· e -=· vJ e r· e r· t? t u r n e d • T , .  •.m · :..' r· e n o t c c,m p 1 e t e d 
adquately enough to use in tabulating the data. Table 
1 displa::,'s da.ta. ab1i 1, '  the number· of year-:. medi.a 
s.pec i .a 1 i ·sts ha.d been emp 1 o::.-·ed in their cur·ren t 
position. Fifty-five percent of respondents had been 
employed in their present position for over nine years, 
and six per cent for two years. 
TABLE 1 
Number of Years Employed 
in Present Position 
y·ea.rs Number· Per·cen t 
1-2 
3-4 









9 1  1 
.06 
• 15 






The f i r·:.t question 1;..1a.-;., "Does the s.chool di :-tr· i ct 
Eighty-four (92 percent) of the schools surv�/ed had 
board-.:i.ppr· oved se 1 ec ti on pol i c i es. Nine t::,,-t,_._,o per·cen t 
of a .1 1 the bc,ard-appr· ,:i 1 ... 1ed se 1 ::·;t i  on pcil i c i es inc 1 uded 
procedures to follow when challenges to materials 
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occur. Table 2 shows the percentage of schools with 
board-approved selection policies and the percentage 
with procedures to follow when challenges to materials 
occur-=-. 
TABLE 2 
Number and Percentage of Schools with 
Board-Approved Selection Policies 
Containing rhallenge Procedures 
Enrollment Tota 1 N1Jmber· Se 1 e ct i c,n Cha.1 1 enge 
Policies Pr· oc e du re'=· 
y·es /; Yes 1/. 
100-299 24 20 .83 16 . 80 
300-499 2 5  2 4  . 96 23 • 9,!:, 
500-6$'9 19 19 1 • 00 1 $' 1 • 00  
700-899 .88 6 . 86 
900-1999 12 1 1 .92 10 • 91 
+2000 3 :3 1 • 00  3 1 • 00 
Tota.1 $' 1 84 . 92 77 .92 
The schools ,,...Ji th enrol 1 men t of 1 ess than 300 ha.d thi:-
lowest percentage, 83 percent, of board-approved 
selection policies. Twelve percent of the schools with 
700-899 enrollment did not have board-approved 
selection policies. The difference is not significant 
and does not indicate that schools with smaller 
enrollment are less 1 ikely to have board-approved 
Two respondents indicated that the school districts 
did have board-approved selection policies which 
included procedures to follow when objections to 
mater i a.1 s occurred, but the pcil i c i e· :- t1..1er·e II very ol d 11 
and "not current" and should be "updated". One of the 
) 
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two respondents indicated the target date for revis i on 
was the summer of 1988. Another school district which 
did nc,t h .:1. tJ e  a select ion policy indicated that the 
pol icy wa-:. "in the process " of being 1 •• • • .ir· it ten. One 
respondent rep 1 i ed that the sci i ) tJl district did not 
have a selection pol icy . " However, on several 
occasions in the past it has been urged that the 
district adopt one. The superintendent was not 
agreeable. " Hypothesis 1, " the majority of media 
'=·JH� c i a 1 i st s w i 1 1 rep or · t th a. t the i r· school di '=·tr i ct s 
have board-approved selection policies with procedures 
to handle challenges, " was accepted. 
The next sections, B and C, of the questionnaire 
de a 1 t t.aJ i t h c h .::i, 1 l e n g e '=· t o ma t e r· i a. 1 s . Sp e c i f i c s a. s K e d 
were tit1 e/s and author/s, reason/s given for the 
cha 1 1  enge':., b::,·· 1.1.JhcH ·  vJas the cha l 1 enges pr·esen ted, 
procedures fol lowed, and final disposition of the 
materials challenged. 
Table 3 shows 12 ( 13 percent) of the 91 respondents 
had challenges to materials during the specified time 
periods. An additional seven respondents reported 
challenges t ,::i 1 ibr.ary materials, but the incidents 
originated and were presented by individuals who were 
not employed by the school districts. Therefore, those 
responses were not included in the analyzed data. 
TABLE :3 
Number of Challenges to Materials during 
Fall and Spring Semester , 1987-88 
Enrollment Total Ne, . Fa 1 1  Spr·ing 
Res -� ,c,nden ts Semester Semes ter 
1 00-299 24 2 :3 
300-499 25 1 
500-6$'9 1 ·;:• 2 
700-899 8 0 
900-1999 1 2  0 2 
+ 2000 3 1 0 
Tota 1 '? 1 6 t, 
Six of the twelve challenges occurred in the fall 
semest0 r ,  and six of the twelve challenges occurred in 
the spring semester. Although 4 1  percent of the 
challenges occurred i n  schools with 100-299 enrollment , 
enrollment siz e  did not seem to be the only factor 
contributing to the number of in-house challenges. All 
cha 1 1  engE· . .  ;ccur· r·ed in school-:. i..v i th boar·d-apprc,ved 
selections policies which contained procedures to 
follow when challenges occur. 
Table 4 reveals the reasons given for challenges to 
1 i brary materials. Fifteen reasons were recorded for 
the twelve incidents. r ; i i:  reason most of ten given 1_.,,1as 
vulgar language. Two of the reported challenges cited 
both vulgar language and sexual explicitness. Another 
reported both violence and "because another school had 
obj ect i c,ns", the latter 1.1.J -�s rec ,::>r·ded in the I I  other·"  
TABLE 4 
Reasons Given for Challenge 
Enrollment lJu l g a.r· Re 1 i g i ous Ob-:.cen i ty 1-J i o 1  e r-ice Other· 
Language Reas ,::in-:. Sexual 
Ex�, 1 i c i tness 
1 00-29$' 1 0 1 1 
:300-49 9  0 0 (I 0 
500-699 2 1 2 0 
700- 8 9 9  0 0 (I 0 
9 00- 1 9 9 9  1 (I 0 0 
+ 2000 0 0 (I 0 
Tot.� 1 4 1 :3 1 
Ti,..1c, c,f the " ,:it her· 11 rea.s .ons i,..1ere for· cha 1 1  enges. 
originated by administrators, but reasons were not 







11 other II v-.•er·e ( 1 )  the ma. ter i a. 1 ch.a 1 1  enge •Alas of II no 
educational value and disruptive, " ( 2) "inappropriate 
1.,.1 i et,,1 of women f c,r .j unior high Kids 11 , and ( :3 ) 11 di dn ✓ t 
want students to see those pictures." All of the above 
three were reasons given for challenges to the Sports 
Illustrated swimsuit issue. Stephen King ' s  books were 
objected to because of "violence ( and) because another 
school had objections." Other titles challenged were 
In Country by Bobby Mason, Then Again , MaYbe I Won ✓ t by 
Judy Blume, Evolution Book by Sara Stein, Ordinary 
People by J. Guest, The Computer Book by Peter 
McWill iams, Nortorious Ladies of the Frontier, "author 
unknown", and a video tape of All the President ' s  Men. 
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Table 5 presents data about the originator of the 
challenges. Superintendents and principals originated 
six of the twelve challenges. One of the respondents 
i n di ca. t e d the ch a 1 l en  ge l1.J . pre sen t e d by the pr· i n c i pa 1 , 
but was originated by a parent. The incident was not 
ta.bul ated. 
TABLE 5 
Indivduals Who Originated Challenge 
Enr·ol lment Supt. Prin. Teacher· Student Media Spec. 
1 00-299 2 2 1 0 0 
300-499 1 0 (I (I 1 
500-699 0 0 1 1 
700-8'?9  0 0 0 0 0 
900- 1 9$'$' 0 1 1 0 
+2000 I) 0 1 0 
Tc,tal .-, ,:, 4 1 1 ..::, ._, 
Hypothesi �- •-:, .... lJ..l a S  accepted. I t t,,, a .  s pr·edi cted that 
percent or more of the in-school challenges would 
originate with administrators ( e. g. superintendents, 
principals, assistant principals). 
Table 6 reveals the procedures which were followed 
when an in-school challenge occurred. Six of the 
twelve in-house challenges originated with the 
procedures were not followed. Four of the six times 
the materials were removed or access was restricted, 
50 
and two times the materials remained in the collection. 
From the six challenges, three respondents indicated 
) 
" other " when asked what procedures were followed. Two 
of the " other " procedures resulted i n  the mater i als 
rema i n i ng i n  the collect i on. Once the object i onable 
i nformat i on was " vandal i zed " ,  then the rema i n i ng 
mater i al was placed back i n  the collect i on. 
Four t i mes the challenge or i g i nated w i th a te acher. 
Select i on pol i cy was followed 50 percent of the t i me. 
Each t i  me the -:. e 1 e c  t i  on pr·ocedur·es wer·e f cal 1 c 1 1 ,?d, the 
mater i als rema i ned i n  the collect i on. The " other " two 
i nc i dents of act i ons taken when challenges or i g i nated 
w i th teachers were resolved by d i scuss i ng the 
mater i als. The result was the mater i als rema i ned i n  
the collect i on. The one inc i dent or i g i nated by a 
student was resolved when the selection pol i cy 
p r· o c : , l u r· e s 1.1-1 e r· e f o 1 1 c,v .. , e d .�. n d t h e m .a t e r i .a 1 -=· r· e m  .:1. i n e d i n 
the collect i on. The select i on pol i cy was not followed 
i n  the i nc i dent that or i g i nated w i th the med i a  
spec i al i st. The med i a  spec i al i st i nd i cated that she/he 
remc,ved the object i onable " th i ngs " ,  then pl aced the 
mater i als back i n  the collect i on. When the challenges 
or i g i nated w i th a teacher or student the select i on 
pol i cy was followed 60 per cent of the t i me. 
) 
TABLE 6 
Actions Taken When Challenge Occurred 
Or-i gi na.tor- of Se 1 ec ti on �:e-:.tr i c ted c,r· Other 
Cha l 1 enge 
Superintendent 

























Hypothesis 3 sta ted, " . •. •.. 65 percent or mor -e of 
the time the challenge p rocedures were not followed 
when the challenge originates with a school 
adm i n i st rat or • 11 Each t i me l h � ch a 1 1 en ge or· i ,;i i n ate d 
with administrators, the selection pol icy procedures 
were not followed. The hypothesis was accepted. 
Hypothesis 4 ,  " •. •. •• procedures are followed 50 
percent or more of the time when the challenge 
originates from a peer of " equal " sta tus, was accepted. 
Tab l e 7 displays data about the final disposition of 
materials challenged and by whom the challenge 
originated. Six of the twelve challenges originated 
with administrators (Table 5 �  and four of the six 
incidents r esulted in the r emoval or restriction of the 
mater i als. Selection pol icy procedures wer -e not 
followed (Table 6). 
J 
2 7  
TABLE 7 
Final Disposi t ion of Ma terials Chall enged 
Origina t or· of 
Challenqe 
Removed Res tric t ed Remained in O t her 
Superint enden t 
Principal 
Teacher· 
S tuden t 
Media 
To tal 


















Hypot hesis 5 s t a t ed ,  "Remova l of t he challenged 
ma terials will occur for 50 percen t or more of the 
challenges when board-approved adop ted procedures were 
followed. "  The hypo thesis is rej ec t ed. Seven of t he 
t welve incident s  of challenges resul t ed in t he 
ma terials remaining in the collect ion . Responden ts 
i n di c a t e d se l e c t i on po 1 i c y pr· c,c e du re=· we r ·  e f cil l 01A1e d 
three t imes, and each t ime the challenged ma terials 
remained in collec tion . Nine t imes t he selec tion 
pol icy procedures were no t followed, and five of t hose 
t imes the challenged ma terials were removed from the 
coll ec tion or placed on res tric ted access. 
CHAPTER 5 
Con c 1 u -=· i on s. , Rec omm e n d at i on "='· . , n d Su mm a r· )' 
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The study of in-house censorship of junior and 
senior high school 1 ibrary materials was conducted over 
a period of on e academic year (1987-1988). The number 
of challenges to materials was relatively small. 
Thirteen percent of the 91 responding 1 ibrary media 
s.pec i al i ·:.ts. r·epor·ted ch.:i.11 enges. Se• . .>er- .:i. 1  r·espondents 
reported incidents which were not appropriate f or this 
study because the originators were not employed by the 
school districts. The Wood's study (1979) indicated 
that one-half of the attempts ( 53. 2%) to censor 
originates outside the schools. Wood also indicated 
that schools might hesitate to report incidents to 
censor from within the school. Theref ore, the overall 
number·s of incidents would be gr·eater· if al 1 incidents 
were reported. This reasoning might also account f or 
the small numbers of reported incidents f or this study. 
A large majority (92 percent) of the schools do have 
s�lection policies . Two respondents reported the 
selection policies needed to be revised. This high 
percentage might be attributed to the emphasize placed 
on the importance of having board-approved selection 
policies by professional organizations and by the Iowa 
Department of Education. Recent media coverage of 
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attempts to censor might also generate an awareness of 
the need to h ai.., e a cur· r· en t se 1 e ct i on p cil i c y . 
The data also indicate that if the challenge 
or· i gin a. t e d VJ i th in the -:.ch oo 1 , se 1 e ct ion po 1 icy 
procedures are not always followed. Each time the 
challenge originated from an administrator, the 
selection pol icy procedures were not followed. 
Hot>Jever , if the cha 1 1  enge or· i g i n a  ted VJ i th another· 
tea.cher •:Jr student , then selection pcil icy procedures 
were more 1 iKely to be followed. Media specialists may 
be intimidated into not following procedures when the 
challenges origin ate with a person higher in the 
chain-of-command and by whom they are evaluated. 
The fin al disposition of materials is l iKely to be 
removal or a restriction placed on access when the 
challen ge originates with an administrator. If the 
challenge originates with a teacher or studen t  and 
selection procedures are followed, then the materials 
are more 1 i Kel y to r·emai n in col 1 ect ion. Medi a 
specialists may feel more confident in insisting that 
procedures be followed when the challenges are 
presented by a peer or student. 
The 1; .. : ,  ; t er fee 1 ·=- that the study has i ndicated th.:i. t 
in too many cases the media specialist does not insist 
upon following  the selection pol icy procedures when 
) 
someone who he/she views as "boss" originates the 
ch .:i.1 l en ge • 
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Fut u r· e · =·tu dies vJh i ch attempt to so 1 i c i t inf or·ma ti on 
about in-house censorship of 1 ibrary materials should 
explain more thoroughly exactly what an incident 
entails. An incident could very well not be considered 
an incident if the occurrence is settled by the media 
specialist and presenter. This informal discussion is 
usually the first step in the challenge procedure of 
selection pol icy guidelines as published by the Iowa 
Department of Education and should be considered an 
incident. The per··:-onal i nter 1 • ..1 i et.-..1 pr·oces-:. might be a 
better data gathering method by which the researcher 
could collect more accurate information. 
Media specialists as pre-censors were not included 
in the study. Future studies could seek i nformat i on on 
the med i -:i. spec i .:i.l i-:.t··s r·ol e in the cen·:-or· i ng p r·oce:.·=· , 
and how often the fear of materials be i ng chal l enged 
plays a role in the selection process. 
The purpose of the study was to obtain information 
to determine if school districts had board-approved 
selection policies with procedures for handling 
challenged materials, how often in-house challenges to 
1 ibrary materials occurred, reasons for the challenges, 
who originated the challenges, what procedures were 
followed, and what was the final disposition of the 
) 
:3 1  
materials challenged. The method used to collect the 
data was by questionnaires sent to 1 16 J unior and 
senior high school media specialists who had been 
employed in their present positions for a minumum of 
two years. Ninety one usable responses were returned. 
Twelve in-house challenge incidents were reported. 
The evidence collected indicates that a large maj ority 
per·cent) of the school districts do have selection 
policies. Eight percent of the · :-chools l.\•i th selectic ,n 
policies did not include procedures for challenges to 
materials. Hypothesis one stated the majority of 
schools will have board-approved policies was accepted. 
S i x of t h e t 1..\1 e 1 1J e c h a. 1 l e 1 • :::.1 :::1 ·=- we r e or· i g i n .a t e d by 
administrators and, therefore, hypothesis two, " 50 
percent or more of the in-house challenges would 
originate with administrators, " was accepted. Six out 
of the six times the selection pol icy procedures were 
not followed when adminstrators were the originators. 
Hypothesis three, " 65 percent or more of the time the 
Four times the challenge was originated by a teacher, 
an d t h e ·=· e 1 e c t i or, p o l i c y p r· o c e du r· e s t,\I e r· e f o 1 1 01., . .1 e d 5 (I 
percent of time. Hypothesis four was accepted. It 
stated procedures were followed 50 percent or more of 
l h @  time when the challenge originated from a peer of 
" equal" status. The final disposition of the 
challenged materials resulted in seven items remaining 
in the c :  : 1  1 e ct i on and five ti mes the mater· i a 1 =· 1 •• •.Je r· e 
removed or access was restricted. Hypothesis five, "50 
percent or more of the challenged materials would be 
removed when selection pol icy procedures were 
followed, "  was rej ected. 
The reason most often given for the challenges was 
vulgar language . Obscenity and sexual explicitness was 
cited as the second most often reason for materials 
being challenged. 
The titles and authors of challenged materials 
covered a variety of topics. Fiction books such as 
Or·{49na.ry Peop 1 e, In Coun tr·y, a.nd a 1 1  c,f Stephen �< i ng·' =· 
books were challenged. Nonfiction materials such as 
The Computer Book, The Evolution Book, Notorious Women 
of the West, and All the President ✓ s Men were also 
challenged. The swimsuit issue of Sports Illustrated 
was c i ted the most often as the challenged material. 
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Appendix A 
Quest i onnaire Cover Letter 
May 10, 1988 
Dear Librarian/Media Specialist: 
Demands up r , n  your· t i me are gr· eat. Ho1;,1e 1,J er· , I , .. ,,c,u l d 
appreciate it if you would take time to complete the 
attached survey as it relates to your school. It is late 
in the school year, bu t it should take only a few minutes to 
complete the attached questionnaire. 
As a c.:i.nd i da. te for· a Master·:S. Deg ; ::: e  in the Schocil of 
Library Science at the University of Northern Iowa, I am 
conducting a survey among Iowa secondary and j unior high 
school 1 i br·ar· i ans . The quest i onna i r·e is , .ul i citing 
information about in-school censorship. Researchers who 
have conducted studies ., : hou t cha 1 l enges tc• 1 i br· ar·y mater· i a 1 s 
ha.ve ci::incl uded that if a. 1 1 in-school incidents t.a..•er·e reported 
the findings might be substantially different. I ask your 
he 1 p 1.,,1 i i h th i ·5 proj ect • 
\' o 1.J h av e be e n r· a. n d c,m 1 >' -=· e 1 e c t e d f r om t h e 1 '7' 8 7- 1 '7' 8 8 
Basic Educational Data Survey-Librarian list which was 
compiled by the Iowa Departmen t uf Education. This project 
is an attempt to collect representative data concerning 
objections to 1 ibrary materials by individuals who work for 
the school • Theref c ,re, the questions a.pp l y to challenges 
which occur within your school or school system. 
·y ,::iur r·ep 1 }' t.a..1 i l l be c ,::inf i dent i al , and no reference-=· to 
schools or individuals will be made in the report. 
Please record the information and return the survey in 
the enclosed envelope by June 1, 1988 . 
Thank you for your cooperation and assistance with this 
pr· oj ect. 
S i  ncer·e l )'" , 
Jessie Carmichael 
F�ou t e 2 Bc ,x �: o O 
Br· ook 1 :>'n , I ov.J -:1. 5 22 11 
) 
Ap pen dix 8 
CHALLENGES O R  OBJECT I ONS TO  L I BRARY MATER I AL S , 
QUEST I ONNA I RE 
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A. Gener·a l I n for ma tion 
1 .  Does t he sc hool dis t ric t  have a boar d-ap p roved ma terials 
2 .  
selec tion pol icy ?  
____ Ye s 
No -----
I f  yes , does t he pol ic y in clude p rocedures to be fol 1 01,\led when 
obj ec tion s to 1 ibrar y ma terials oc cur ? 
Y e s  -----
N o  -----
Ho1,._, lon g  ha tJe you been t· , :  :1 l oyed in your p resen t po-:.ition ? 
1 to .... i:. years  7 to 8 year s .-. 
...:, to 4 Ye a.: ·  . .  + 9 ::,'ear s 
5 to 6 ye ar· =· 
3 .  Wha t i s  t he s tuden t enr o l lmen t of  t he sc h ool/s f or wh i c h you 
p rov i de 1 ibrar y -;.er-vices? ( 1 987- 1 98 8  -=- c h oo i  year· ) 
B. The ques tion s in t his sec tion ap ply t o  all in ciden t s  or c hallen ges 
to ma terials f rom Sep tember , 1987 , to t he e n d  of t he fir s t  semester. 
An in ciden t is an y time a verbal or writ ten c hallen ge or obj ec tion 
was received f rom an yone in t he sc hool , e.g. teac her , sec reta r y , 
p rin cipal , aide , s tuden t ,  superin ten den t. Please s. : : i ; 1 l y  t ha t  
in for ma tion for t he followin g items , 1 -5 for eac h  in ciden t. I f  you 
can recall no obj ec tion s to ma terials or if t here were no objec tion s 
: Ju r  i n g  t his semes ter , wr· i te " none 11 as a respon se to I n ciden t # 1 an d 
p roceed to Sec tion C .  
I n ciden t # 1 
1 .  What  were t he title and  aut hor of ma terials c hallenged? I f  t he 
obj ec tion l-\las a specific au t hor , lis t t he au t hor an d all t he 
titles cited. 
:38 
2 .  Wha t were t he reason/s given for t he obj ection to t he l ibra� y 
ma ter i al./ s. < e • g. biased/inaccura te in f or·ma t ion > , · ac ism , 
obscenity , violence ,  p rofanity , e t c. )  
3. ( a. )  By •A1hom was t he ob j ;,. , r ion p resen ted? Do not give t he name of 
individual , but iden tify t he per son by pos t ion in or con nec tion wit h 
t he school. ( e. g. teacher , secret a.r· y , p rincipal , aide , s tuden t ,  
superin tendt' n t )  
( b. )  I f  you believe you K now t ha t  a per son ot her t han t he p resen ter 
ins tiga ted t he objection , iden tify t ha t  per son only by position or 
general descrip tion. 
4. Wha t p rocedures were followed? 
Selec tion pol icy p rocedures 
Opinion s solicited f rom ot her s 
Res t ricted or wit h draw 
O t her 
5. Wha t was t he final disposition of t he ma terials challenged? 
Removed f rom t he collection 
Placed on res t ricted access 
Remained in collect i on 
___ Made available wit h paren tal a p p roval 
O t her 
I n ciden t # 2 
1 .  1,Jha t  tJJere t he title and  au t i , of materials chal 1 en ged? I f  t he 
obj ec tion was a specific au t hor , 1 is t t he aut hor a nd  all t he titles 
cited. 
2. Wha t were t he reason/s for t he objec t i on to t he 1 ibrary 
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In ciden t # 1 
1 .  Wha t were t he title and  aut h or of ma terials c hallenged? I f  t he 
objec tion was · . p e cific au t h or , lis t t he au t h or and  all t he 
titles cited . 
2. What  were t he reason/s given f or t h e objec tion t o  t he 1 ibrary 
ma ter i a 1 / s?  ( e • g . b a i s e d/ i n ac cura te i n f orm a t i on , r a c i sm , 
obscenit y ,  v i olen ce , p r· ofanit y , e t r  . ) 
3. ( a. )  By wh om •Alas t he obj ec tion presen ted? Do n o t  give t he 
name of in dividual , bu t iden tify t he peron by p osition in or 
c on nec tion 11-Jit h t he sc h ool. ( e. g .  teacher , secre tary , prin cipal , 
a i de ,  s tuden t ,  superin tenden t )  
( b . ) If you believe you K n Ol,\I t ha t  a person o t her- t han  t he 
presen ter in s tiga ted t he objec tion , iden tif y t h a t  person on l y 
by  p osition or general descrip tion. 
4. Wha t procedures were f ollowed? 
Selec tion p ol ic y procedures 
Opinions  solicited from o t hers 
Res tric ted or wit h drawn 
O t her 
5 .  What  was t he final disp osition of t he ma terial/s c hallen ged? 
Removed from t he c ollec tion 
Placed on res tric ted ac cess 
Remained i n  c ollec tion 
_____ Mad� . , ,,J ai lable 1,\li t h  paren tal ap pronl 
O t her 
In ciden t # 2 
1 .  Wha t were t he title and  au t h or of  ma terials c hallenged? If t he 
objec tion was direc ted t �Alard a specific au t h or , 1 is t t he au t h or 
and  all t he titles cited . 
, 
2 .  
3. 
4 .  
5 .  
4 1  
Wha t were t he reason/s given for t he obj ec tion to t he 1 ibrary 
ma t e r i a 1 / s • ( e • g • b a i s e d , / i n a c c u r a t e i n f or ma t i on , r a. c i �-• 11 ; 
obscenit y, violen ce, profanit y, e t c . ) 
(a . )  By whom was t he obj ec tion presen ted? Do not gi\.Je name of 
in dividual, bu t iden tif y t he person by position in or con nection 
w i t h t he school. (e . g .  teacher, secretary, principal, aide, 
s tuden t s, superin tenden t )  
(b.) I f  you believe you K now t h a t  a person o t her t han  t he 
presen ter in s tiga ted t he obj ection, iden tif y t ha t  person only by 
position or general descrip tion . 
Wha t procedures 1,\lere fol l0tA1ed? 
Selec tion pol icy procedures Res tricted or wit h drawn 
___ Opinion s solicited from ot hers __ O t her 
Wha t was t he final disposition of t he ma terials challen ged? 
Removed from t he collection 
Placed on res tric ted access 
Remained in collected 
_____ Made available wit h  paren tal ap proval 
O t her 
I f  more t han two inciden t s  occurred during t his time periods, please 
a t tach a shee t  wit h  an swers to t he same five ques tion s above for 
each inciden t .  
